PIRIN ADVENTURES
WALKING, HIKING & TREKKING HOLIDAYS IN BULGARIA – £450 PPPW

Here at Pirin Adventures we run "all inclusive"mountaineering,
trekking and walking Holidays in the Pirin Mountains located in the SW
of Bulgaria bordering Greece and Macedonia, a vastly undiscovered
Mountain range of Europe. All you need to do is book your flight and
be ready for an adventure. We look after everything else from food
(offering vegetarian, meat and fish dishes), accommodation and
transport whilst you are here on your weeks holiday.
We cater for small groups generally up to 8 people per week and are
idea for single people, couples or small groups. Alternatively if you all
know each other as you do in your walking club we can do a bigger
sized group up to 20 and tailor to your specific needs.
This all came about because of a ski holiday I organised in Bulgaria
and led to my friend Chris and I coming back to try the walking and
climbing here. We had the most amazing adventures in the Pirin
Mountains and even when we met with natures difficulties we got help
from beautiful warm people and saw human kindness from a vastly
different cultural back ground to our own. So Pirin Adventures set out
to make sure you get a chance to experience the cultural diversity and
warmth of a people yet unknown to Northern Europe whilst trekking in
the high Pirin Mountain peaks and experiencing its breath taking views
and maze of crystal clear lakes with a physical challenge that matches
your ability.
We have our own apartments in Bansko with all mod cons including a
sauna, gym and beautiful garden as well as a lovely rustic house in Pirin
village where you can get involved in cheese and Rakia making and tasting
,even a bit of goat herding and join in village life.
From our bases we organise Treks out into the mountains with various
levels of difficulty, just click our website www.pirinadventures.com and
the itinerary tab to see what is involved. You can also email us at
info@pirinadventures.com or phone 0113 8155667 and speak to me
Lizzie or Lukasz.

